*reilly ins. co
[pg. 4 ted says they knew he was going to be late bcs. dad off at conf.
and ted says that he was at lyles until 5:30
pg. 5 says that he left lyles at 5:30 and gave edna the dog at 5:45]

pg. 5 ted says that v was supposed to page him at 6:30 to let him know that she had finished the mowing and was ok

pg. 7 TED SAYS THAT HIS BROTHER, HIS MOTHER, HER BROTHER AND OTHERS ALL MET OVER AT THE CHURCH UNTIL 4 A.M

PG. 8 TED TELLS ABT. SWIMMING POOL INCIDENT AND THAT V HAD TO EVICT A WOMAN WHO CAUSED A LOT OF TROUBLE

pg. 10 ted says that he had the gas can out for her to fill up the lawn mower and apparently she never filled it bcs. she never mowed the lawn

so ted says the gas can was pretty full

pg. 10 ted says again that he never left lyles that day 8:30 to 5:30

in his final summation reilly says that he talked with bill jarrell and jarrell told him that had approved of the life ins. that ted was inquiring abt.